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S CS C Inaugurates Officers; 
Aisly!I Honors New Members 

At Installation Assembly 
On Monday, May 11, the annual 

Student Council Reception and In
stallation took place in Koch 
Auditorium. Following a buffet 
style dinner, Paula Goldstein, out
going vice president of the Stu
dent Council, introduced the first 
speaker of the evening, Rabbi 
Joshua Shmidman. 

Recognizing the emotionally 
stressed times and the heightened 
involvement of Stern students in 
many causes, Rabbi Shmidman 
commended the fifty students who 
found the time and the interest to 
attend the evening's ceremony. He 
recalled student reaction to situa
tions both related and unrelated 
to Stern, lauding the girls for 
their ability to "be vocal when 
they have to be vocal and gracious 
when they have to be gracious" -
as proven by both past and pres
ent experiences. These are rare, 
emergency times when disrupting 
Torah is necessary for maintain
ing Torah: Stern students have 
the ability to act according to the 
demands of the situation with 
heartening results, he said. -~---Judy Feder, Stern Alumna and 

Marks and all incoming class of
ficers. 

Mindy Kurland, outgoing Presi
dent, delivered a touching address, 
apologizing for her failure to live 
up to her promises and stressed 
hey responsibility to tirst get a 
building and then logically take 
the next step, correcting what 
goes on inside. "Last year," she 
said, ''we penetrated the body of 
Stern, next year the soul" 

Chami Chinn, incoming Pl'esi
dent, spoke on a more optimistic 
note. In accepting the presidency, 
she emphasized that she is under
taking the responsibility to unite 
the school spiritually by Torah 
and lboks forward to a successful 
and fullilling year. "Youth is a 
powerful force," she said, and 
channelled properly this force can 
yield overwhelming results. 

Class Officers 

Seaton 
Helen Urbach President 
Janet Shore, Vice-Pr-estdtmt 
Hedy Wakschlag. Secretary 
Esther Edelman, Treasurel" 

Denn Co11neU 
Sandy Ehrenretch, President 
Netty Wacbtenheim, Vice-President 
Reeva Levine, Secretary 
Paula Alpert. Treasurer 

By RACHEL BECKER 
A rally at Stern preceded a 

community-wide protest on Mon
day, May 25 to protest an attack 
by Arab terrorists on an Israeli 
schoolbus. The May 23 shelling 
resulted in the deaths of eight 
children and four adults, residents 
of the village of Avivim near the 
Lebanese border. 

Faculty members Rabbi Raphael 
Weinberg, Dr. Alan Pollack, Dr. 
Shlomo Eidelberg, and Mrs. To
vah Lichtenstein addressed the as
sembly, denouncing the terrorist 
action and condemning the United 
Nations for its failure to protest 
the incident. Political pressure 
was recommended to convince 
President Nixon that the U.S. 
must sell Israel the planes needed 
to maintain a balance of power in 
the Middle East. 

Picket Near U.N. 

Over half ot the Stern student 
body then marched to 47th St. 
and 1st Ave. where they were 
joined by students from Yeshiva 
College and several local Y~va 
high scru,olo .and ..,_ ot 1111rl-

-- ft$'"-·~~'', ,• ~ -"~ 
Sponsored by t!\e "stiuleiits for 
Peace in the Middle .East" and 
coordinated by students Sue 
Schreiner and Ethel Weintraub, 
the massive memorial service and 
demonstration drew the participa
tion and support of various polit
ical, as well as student leaders. 

United States Senator Charles 
E. Goodell sent a telegram stating 
that he joined with the demonstra-

to this bitter an<i ~ war 
and the achievement of true peace 
and freedom in the Middle F.ast." 

Paul O'Dwyer, Democratic can
didate :for Senator, transmitted a 
message asserting that "there can 
never be any j\lSfilication for 
shooting at school buses," and 
confirming that "U.N. refuul to 
act can only encourage further 

president of Aishel, the Scholastic 
Service Honor Society at Stern, 
then announced the names of new
ly elected members, Joining the 
present members including sen
iors Joyce Feinstein, Barbara 
Ger, and Malka Krumbein, are 
Sandra Llsternick, Linda Stern, 
Susan Hilsenrad and Meryle Cher
rick, all of whom were commend
ed for their outstanding academic 
achievements and service to the 
school. Financial Burdens Force Cutbacks 

ni~ofllie-~cit.~ 
was mamid by COlltlnued ~ 
shedandbmarilm_.., 
scored In a sla-t llllbmliW 
by Congreuman Rloliaii{ r., p:t. 
tinger. ffe exprea,ed ~horror ,:id 
revulsioll aroused by the W-~ 
murders of innocent school mll
dren." Our government, continued 
Ottinger, "cannot atone for Ha 
failure to vote qainJJt Ille -

·Security Council condemnation 
of Israel." 

Rabbi, Avraham Weiss con
demned the hypocrlJy ot !lie 
United States f"1' ~ .... 
panding tl\e War In -- Aala 
while Ignoring the clalms - the 
balance of power bu lhttted tn 
the Middle East. '!!!le ~ 
"Does anyone ~ 1b6 U.N. 
con~mning the Araba-?'' wu an-
s"ered by a chorus of "No" tri,111 
the crowd. 

Mrs. Jessica Grant conducted 
the induction ceremony, officially 
installing the newly elected exec
utive board: President, N..1wmi 
Chinn; Vice President, Leah Beck
er; Corresponding Secretary, Lin
da Ulevitch; Recording Secretary, 
Shari Rosoff; Treasurer, Sharon 

Yeshiva University will be 
forced to curtail expenses du.ring 
the coming year to offset a deficit 
of over $4 million. Mr. Jacob Le
vine, vice president tor business 
affairs, explained that increased 
income and reduced spending are 

Faculty Votes Linked Cuts for Sopl,s 
A ttend1111te-Grade Correlation Noted 

The faculty voted to reinstitute cuts should be reinstituted on the 
limited cuts for sophomores at its theory that second year students 
meeting on Monday, May 25. take many required couues, and 

The present system, granting carry very few electives. 'rbe sta
unlimited cuts to sophomores, tistics showed that the poorest at
juniors, and seniors, was instituted tendance occurred in required 
in the spring of 1968, with a courses. 
provision being made for its eval- Several faculty members praised 
uiltion after three semesters. the current system and voiced op-

At Monday's meeting, ,Jaculty position to the reinstitution of 
members supplied statistics gath- attendance, saying that forced at
ered during the past year and a tendance was no answer to the 
ha1f, intending to show the cor- problem. A better solution, they 
relation between attendance and suggested, would be to improve 
grades. ., the courses and decrease the num-

Those opposing unlimited cuts ber of requirements. 
contended that there was a sig- If a student is not prepared to 
niticant grade ditterence between accept the res~nsibility to attend 
those students who attended class- , classes after her freshman year, 
es regularly, and those who fre
quently missed lecture or labor
atory periods. 

The sophomore year was singled 
out as the one in which limited 

some proponents of unlimited cuts 
argued, restricting her for another 
ten months i.s of questionable 
value. 

the only solutions to the problem 
of spiraling costs. There has been 
no definite decision as to which 
services will be cut, he said. 

The $1 million rise in the deficit 
since 1968 was attributed to a $1 ½ 
million decrease in contributions, 
the unionization of workers (which 
cost the university l'lJ)proximately 
¾ million), and increases in fac
ulty salaries. The only added in
come came from last year's tuition 
hike, that provided an additional 
½ million. Tuition and dormitory 
fees, however, do not even supply 
enough funds to cover the $4. 7 
million monthly payroll. Service 
and secretarial staff cuts saved 
another $973,000. 

Mr. Levine and Mr. Sheldon 
Socol, Director of the Office of 
Student Finances, mentioned sev
eral other areas in which cuts 
could be made. Class sections and 
new courses for which there is 
little demand will be eliminated. 
The number of new instructors 
will be limited. Additional money 
can be saved by not replacing all 
professors who resign. 

The admissions office reports 
that financial considerations have 
forced it to limit the number of 
students admitted. It wu ex
plained that this cut might actual
ly benefit the Univ4'l"llity, as it 
would raise the calibre of the en
tering class. 

Mr. Levine said that each branch 
of the University contributed to 
the deficit, and each was respon
sible for examining its own 
budget and deciding where cuts 
could be made. 

Regarding budget cuts at Stern, 
Dean David ~sky said he could 
give no definite answer as to 
whether the vacancies left by out
going professors will be filled, or 
whether funds would be available 
for additions to the religious stu
dies faculty_ 

The rally ended on a somber 
note as Rabbi Marlin Oordoa. 
chanted the Kell · moleh f'QCllomfa 
in memory of the twelve victhua: 
ot the school bus attack. 

JS Report Sent to President 
The establishment of a division 

ot Jewish Studies is among the 
recommendations listed in the fi

nal report of the Jewish Studies 
Review Committee sent to YU 
president Samuel Belkin la.st 
week. · 

The report aJ.so calls for a 
minimum r~uirement of 72 cred~ 
if.a: in JewJsh and Hebrew atudiet. 
Students on the more advanced 
levels will be requi;'ed t() take 9 
houn of Jewish studies per week, 
while those on the preparatory 
level will be .required to take 12 
hOW'S per - dur!J>c their fresh
man and lOPl,omon,...... All 
new requtranents will be binding 

only on incoming studMltl. 
Three pom~le plane f"1' the dl&

tribution of iute 72 credit& are 
mentioned in 'the report. All fn ... 
elude miµimum requtr,ementll 1D 
the areas o1 Bible, Jewlah I.Inn 
and concept,, and ~ Jan ... 
guage. 

To pem,Jt student. lo _,_. 
trate even lurlher In !bate tlelilo, 
the report-. the -
lishment ot a H- aad.;f
•tudi .. major, me! the lnsWullM of·~---to~~;., all_ 
ol the report n!ilts wUb nr. BolldD, 
Complete - of the -1 .. 
on page 4. 
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KEEP IN TOUCH REDEDICA llON 
Summer, 1969 was full of surprises. Finan-_ Monday, May 25, 1970 was a d~y of tragic 

Cl·., crises. abounded at Y. U., departme~ts success for the Jewish community. It was 
ro t successful in the sense that approximat~ty , 

disappeared at; Stern, cstalos:_ues were wn - 1500 young members of the New York JeWlsh 
ten. and sirvice cuts were decided upon. community actively voiced unified support for 

Fall, 1969 was full of shocks, as studen~;.,. the Israeli cause. It was tragic because the 
and faculty discovered the events of the sum•.- demonstration was prompted by the horrify
mer months. ~'-'s we review the events of the ing murder of eight innocent school children 
169-'70 scfiooJ vear, the origin of almost every and four adult~ on their way to school. 
major crisis ~t Stern or Y.U. can be traced This "tragic"'1Uccess" was an hour of ques
to that four month gap last_ s.ummer wt~en tioning an hour of. expr~ssion of disillusion
communir-qtion between admimst rators and ment ~d an hour of reaffinnation and re
the rest of the university broke down. "N~ dedi~tion. We question the justice of the 
one coul<l be contacted over th e summer, United Nations as it continually condemns 
thev told us. Israel, while remaining silent and thereby 

Summer, 1970 thTeatens even more s~r- encouraging Arab terrorist activities. We e_x
prises. Last year, the term ended on a qmet press our disinusionment with the·United N~
but encouraging note. This year, however. tions as the representative body <?.f peace m 
many issues have been left unconcluded. We the world. We bitterly demand "Where is the 
have yet to hear Dr. Belk~n's resronse to t~e U.N. now?" when twelve innocent passengers 
report of the Jewish Studies Review Commit- on an Israeli school bus are butchered in a 
tee. We have yet to hear possible candida_te_s deliberate and contrived attack. 
for chairmen of the newly foimed JS d1: 1- In the midst of deep mourning, we rededi
sion. Furthermore, with the bleak financial ~t~- o_ur lives to ass4ring the survival, growth, 
prospectus being given by YU, we are !1-1m~st ;~trength of Israel. 
certain to hear shortly of cutbacks m dif-
ferent area_s. These are only a _few of !Im 
major decisions that will be reached dunng 
the next three months. NOBODY NOTICE 

We will not tolerate the excuse that stu
dents an<l faculty cannot be contacted o.ver 
the summer. To maintain vital commumca
tion, the a<lministration of each ~~Hege_ m~st 
immediateh· set up a summer ma1lmg hst m-

all· department chairmen and student 
Regular fact sheets and reports of· 
as thev arise - not after the~· may 

have··been unsa.tisfactorilr concluded - can 
thus be !-sent to those who should participate 
in the decisiun-making process. 

The latest Public Relations release com
mences with the statement, ''This brochure 
offers introductory information on the Uni
versity's undergraduate colleges of liberal 
mis and sciences, Yeshiva College and Stern 
Colleg-e for \Vomen. General information on 
the Universih· ma~c be found in the BuJJetin 
of General I~formatioll, All publications are 
available from the Office of Admissions. 
Statements in this brochure and in other Uni
versit.,· bulletins are subject to change ,vith-
11ut notice." 

CUT BACK It appears that sections of the brochure 
were alreaclv vvritten without notice. The 
originators rli<l not notice that they created 

Through the Student-Faculty Committee, this_ catalogue without. consulting the_ Dean 
---~-- stUOents w·e1~e active partTC1'pirnfS "iYCl1'H:nte-cF -- Or--th ~--st-tlcfents -~Of Stern c~o11ege. Toe~, -did 

sion two years ago to grant unlimited cuts to not notice that no Bachelor of Education <le
upperclassmen :rnd liberalize t_he attendance gree exists at Stern. and that a degTee of 
reg-ulation::: for fre_shmen .. Without _student 11.S. j;- to he found only in the catalogue. They 
paiticipation the facultr Uns week withdrew did nut notice that the Religious Studies re
the privilege of unlimited cuts from the sopho- quirements which the,\· listed will be obsolete 
more class. ln· tlip time pi·ospedive students read the 

The unlimilP(l rut:- issue is a perfect illus- b;·ochurC'. 
tration of lhe Student-Faculty Committee's Jf the Public Helations Department had 
loss of J}()\H'J'. Last year. it was an important noticed the efforts of the students and ad
force in shaping· school pulicy because it took ministration of Stern College to rectify exist
upon itself tlw right to make decisi~nR. This ing- prolJlem::;, it \\'OUlct not have printed mis
n~nr., the committee lrns l)Pcom(> nothmg- more information. Unfortunately, this brochure is 
ihan a debate societ~·. obsolete even before it has been distributed. 

\\'t> urge Student Council to vhoose ~1ew The ObserVer is certain that now that these 
repre~entativeF- for the committee immediate- errors have been exposed, they ,vill be rem
Jy and to rl('m:rnd an immediate meeting to edied immediatelv. We are certain that this 
1:econsider till~ unlimited cuts isSJJe. At the brochure was cr~ated to inform, father than 
s.anw time, tht• committee must draw up a to deceive. We regret that, with the current 
statement of its rights and obligations so that :-:hortage of funds, a new brochure is nee
the line~ of authority will no long-er be blurred. essary. 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor p;1:-t two ;,cars when unlimited 

J'f1 lik-!: tu t·xprL'fc:>' my apprpc1,1 cut-: for ;:opliomorcs were in ef-

tion h, .-\rdith Bniidi, :1 grnd11,1ting fl'C' .. W1' their conc(>rn 
~('!llOi, 'll hringini-' :,,hl ,·oo,scn,c·,,oo,,,, of our <.1c:,clemic 

tu the- ('0)- ~L11Hli111-; HOWt'Y('\', WP feel there 

r,.-pri·:-:l·nt,,1i,·1· 
! -., ~·(;p\H.\!11(;r(• 

:11t1el1 ~nund b;1sis for maintain
tl1t' c-(•phmnore ''tmlirnited 

Fi1·.~t1.,· we :,n• nf tlw opinion 
,1 :-;\1'r11 :student who h:1s c-x

n1 nl"rn'1·d :i YC'nr nf collPfC' -ure 
.-nd pn•:-;;;ure;. and h;is matured 
,,tc(,ni'ingly. ~h(,uld be responsible 
foi hu ov,:n activities; it is her 
pc-r,,,:.n,il responti!P-J,Wt· to budg(;'t 
l:e1 m <Jrcnrdanc-e with pur~ 

lli:'ttdr-mic ne~ds She is in 
colh•iu· vu1unt<1ri!y; she must ap* 
p1't>n;,,,k the f!,n.~at t:Xpcnse her 
r,anmts unclcrtsk1., for her 'i•duca~ 

of thrs nature< 
lht• r,;"il\/'tit:.11; ,-,f ~,Jn1h:d 

fr,; A•phtm,oH·~ it i".ns comt- ti, ,!;;lik h) :,n :ndivirlu.<11 who is in 
to face 

and this. 

;:ire of such a nature that one 
mciy learn the necessary material 
without .:1Hcnding every lecture. 
Certain1:-,', there nre many courses 
the nature of \vhich deems at
tPnd,111ce mandatory: college stu
ch-nts should and must be mature 
c1mu1."d1 to recognize such courses. 

Yet ct further argument is the 
fact that sophomores. for the most 
part. ar(• still fulfilling require
ments, many of whicfi may not 
particularly stimulate Or interest 
the student. Once again in a ,:;:ol
lcge situation. one should be en-

. titled to the option of choosing 
and pmsuing one's speciali7.ed in
terest:-; it' necessary at the ex
pt•ns,~ of unrr·lntod an•n:; of study. 

Our second area of concern is 
curt,:\.\·. We :.re or the opinion 
thnt suph(}mor<• curfew' should 'be 
abofo;he-<l. A young woman of 
ninet(',;;n must b,e guided by her 
rncral c.-.mscienci::- and sense ot 
rc~onsiblhty. As young Jewish 
-.\·,:rn-;l'IJ we ;,re hles!-;e<l with t'1c 
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HELP 
By ME&YLE B. CBERRICK 

A clipping from the United States Student Press A~so
ciation newsletter hangs on the wall of the Observer office. 
I have stared at it often during the past months - some
times for inspiration and sometimes for consolation: 

HELP 
The students are apathetic, the administration is 

hostile, your printer is hiking costs-and pushing up dead
lines. Your new editor can't find any news and the paper 
looks as grey as you do. You've got three tests tomorrow ~· 
and an editorial still due. It's three in the morning and 
no end in sight. 

Being an editor is a great life, 

If I had heard such a dismal job description a year .ago, 
I would never have accepted\the editorship. And yet now that 
I can attest to its validity fro\n 14 experiences, I am prepared 
to begin again. \ 
_ _ 'fh_is year_ has _ offen,ed little in_ the way_ of compensation 
for the endless frustrations. I had expected, at least to some 
degree, all the technical e~rgencies ~entioned in the news
paper clipping. I had expected success In the causes for which 
The Observer fought to be slow in coming. But I was not 
prepared for the disappointment of spending 90% of the year 
busily fighting losing battles against the powers that be. 

But regardless of my reaction to defeat, as spring came 
and the last wave of national and university crises struck, 
evervone else seemed to be more concerned than ever. The 
reaction of the student body to issues such as the seculariza
tion of YU, the Cambodian invasion and anti-war efforts, and 
the attacks by Arab terrorists was evidence of the latent 
desire to become involved and work to achieve a goal. 

Witnessing the resilience of the student body - its ability 
to forget past disappointments, to ignore the fact that earlier 
protests may have fallen upon deaf ears, injects a very real 
hope for the possibility of future accomplishments. I, too, re
gain enthusiasm and look forward eagerly to beginning again. 

As I face another year that may at times be fraught 
with apathy, hostility, rising costs, and editorial writing at 
3 a.m., I pray that there is tru(h in the saying "It's always 
better the second time around.", 

\ 
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additional guidance of :rornh mo
rality. We m_ust, consequently, be 
respected and trusted to net in 
accordunec- with ttic- guidelines set 
for a Bat Yi.~rael. In addition we 
feel that curfew, sign'ing in and 
out, pl~ces an unnecessary burden 
upo11 Mrs. Giges and the dorm 
counselors. It is unfair to ask 
them to be bothered with the 
meni~il "busywork" of chtcking us 

to the whereabouts of each stu
dent, and then be oonfronted with 
25 pleas of ''but I just forgot to 
sign in." 

It is for these rensons that we 
would like to hereby present our 
carefully thought out view to the 
student:. and faculty of Stern upon 
the issue:,; of cuts and curfews. 

'l'be- Executl,ve Board 
Class -of 113 
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For Future Consideration 
- By CHAMI CIUNN I been guilty of petty and degrading must be improved (it can't get 

L'shanah Habaah Biyerushata .. qunrrel.s: Let us not be guilty. of too much worse) and our annex 
yim." We fervently repeat this committing the same error twice. has some wonderful posaibilitles 
phrase yearly, some of us say 1t Looking forward to next year at for a student union building; The
dai1y, all of us wish for its ful- Stern, one must be wary of com- problem of secularization is still: 
fillment. If it comes true before placency. Many of us will be so a grave matter and still merits our 
September, then the rest of this delighted by our new and con- utmost concern until it is reason. 
article is superfluous; if it does venient building, that we might ably resolved. Uptown and down-~·· 
not, then we must dedicate next forget that buildings can be built town should have closer coordina· , .. ' 
year to its materialization. by anyone; Stern College cannot. tion and work hand in hand (not r?. 

Let us examine the concept of Stern College is not only a geo- to be taken literally) to expedite~-, 
Yerushalayim. Its root is "sha~ graphic location on a New York common goals. !/ 
laim," meaning whole or unity. map, but a spiritual landmark of The coming year promises to be~ '.C 

If we, cannot all be in Jerusalem, American Jewry. We must make busy and hopefully rewarding but 
let us create an atmosphere ~hich sure that our new building houses looms before us with its awesome f 
will make us worthy of a trip to a new and better type of Stern 1espons1bility Despite the tact that~ 
that city via the eagle wings Perhaps even more important, I am eagerly looking forward to 1-
El-Al _(I'm sure the M. ashiach it will house a ~ibrant director I sharing the coming y~ar with you,, ' 
stock m the company1). for the new R.S. d1v1s1on. I must honestly admit that in the 

We have finally, as a group, The teacher-evaluation and Stu- I back of my mind lurks a wish 
come to the realization that dent-Faculty Committee must get: that there is an Early-Retirement 

full cooperation from the student; Plan somewhere for Presidents, 
body next year. Library service: too 

Kurland Evaluates Past Y1ear; 
Pessimism for Present Neticed 

causes is nonexistent. j 
What is a moral and just cause,, 
if not a Jewish cause'? Where is j 
the moral and just code of the i 
world, if not in the Torah? And ! 
who has pledged to uphold and I By MINDY KURLAND i fo:1' ~omen was st~ .a unique in• 
spread the Torah's values, if not I It's difficult to evaluate or an-· st1tut10n whose dis~nct purpose 
the Jews? I alyze any year or period of time was to both ed:u~ate intellectually 

There· ·are· many causes one can that has been as crucial and con· and mold spl.I'1tually and reli
choose to work for. That choice is fusing aS this past·year·has been. gioualy the Je.wim mothatt--· 
based on values and priorities - Indeed, this year has been a year leaders of tomorrow; this year it 
purely~rsonal emotions, Wheth- of intense turmoil within Stern is only a non-sectarian liberal arts 
er one works for the Concerned College as well as throughout the college for women. 
Student Coaliti01;1, the Student Co- world. The ·world that surrounds Last year there were only 500 
ordinating Committee, or Students us today is not the same world young women seeking a genuine 
for Peace is irrelevant; the mun- that we faced a year ago today. Torah education and atmosphere 
ber of different groups in this There was turmoil in the world, at Stern Colle;e; this year there 
school should not be directly pro- in .the country and in our colleges are over 600; next year there will 
portional to the friction in the then; there is even greater turmoil be more. I pray that next year's 
school. Each girl is entitled to be now. There was war then; there freshman class will have the sense 
interested in certain areas accord- are more wars now. There was to seek a Torah atmosphere and 
ing to her set of priorities, We death then; there is more death education at Stern College, even 
must aU respect each other and now. though the catalogue they were 
each other's causes for we all There was spiritual decline sent as applicants omitted all "in· 

~ share a commitment towards then; there is even greater spirit· criminating''. references to Torah 
I building a better America and a ual decline now. Torah was weak or even religion. 

better world The Jews of silence then; it is even weaker now. Is- Yes, my reflections seem black 
exist no longer and the women of rael was threatened with the des- and pessimistic, but my feelings 
Stern College are pos1tive exam- truction of her soldiers and her stem not from lack of apprecia
ples of this new personality land then; she is threatened with tion or disloyalty to Stern Col-

The reason that I have dwelled the destruction of her children lege or Yeshiva University, but; 
now. Yeshiva University was only from love and respect tor its~:-_ 
searching for its identity then; it ideals. I firmly believe that- nei- _f;'d 

, ; should is losing its identity now. ther a person nor an institution · -p•:~ crete expectatrnru for the future . 3:--ast year the Stern College Re- can be one. thing on the o_u~id~ 
\. ~ is perhaps because of the time of hg10us Studies Department at least and somethmg else on the mside. 

the year. We are in the middle existed; this year we had to fight A Jew's external actions must 
of sefirah, a tragic time in Jewish to revive what was left of it. Last a reflection of his inner feelings 
history. During sefirah, the dis- year we had- a B.R.E. degree; this and beliefs. Feelings, beliefs and 
ciples of Rabbi Akivah died of a y~ar- we forfeited it. Last year we principles can easily be stifled if 
plague as a punishment for the had a catalogue that presented an they are repressed and glazed over ,. 
grave sin of sinat chin.am, Our honest picture of the ideals and with deceptive and false external ,, 
sages say that the Temple was purposes of our school; this year 
destroyed for the same reason, we have buried honesty because 
For those of us who believe that we are afraid of Albany. Last year 
Yeshiva Universitj, is deCaying, Stern College was proud of To
when looking for excuses, let us rah; this year we are apologetic 

have about it. Last year Stern College 
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J.S. Co,n,nlttee Evaluates Currlculu,n 
72 Credits Required; Newco,ners Allecled 

The Jewish Studies Review 
Committee has conducted an in
tensive evaluation of Jewish 
studies at Stern College, as charg
ed in its appointment, with a view 
toward a reorganization of the 
program to meet present and tu
ture needs. Having completed its 
deliberations, following a study of 
the proposals of its several sub
committees, the Committee here
with presents its recommenda-
1ions.~ 

Stern College views its primary 
objective to be to provide its stu
dents with "a rich background in 
Jewish lea.ming and traditions," 
together with an education in the 

c) Ali applicants shall be required 

!~ d:1;;~~:~:jJ;~~~~=l s:~ 
writing of Hebrew as a requi
site for admission. 

d) All applicants must be ap
proved_ and where possible in
tervieWed, by the head of Jew
ish studies, prior to their ac
ceptance into the college, as 
fulfilling the requirements for 
admission. 

ClauJficatJon of Students 
Student should be placed on 

one of three levels according to 
the following guidelines. 
I. Advanced level (Yeshiva high 

school graduates) 
a) 82 average or better for high 

II. Non~Yeshlva students shall be 
placed in a Preparatory (mech
inah) program designed to cul
tivate the necessary skills and 
knowledge and to prepare them 
J;pr advancement to the Inter
fflediate level Each student 
shall be r€!9~ed to take . 12 
hours per semester for the first 
two years in an augmented 
course of study in the follow
in~areas: 
Hebrew ...:... 4 hours per week 
Bible - 4 hours per week 
Jewish laws - 2 hours per week 
Jewish concepts - 2 h_qurs per 
week 

III. All students shall be sub
ject to established course require
ments in accordance with one of 
the following alternative propo
sals. 

A. A minimwn of 6 credits shall 
be required in each of the fol
lowing areas, for a total of. 30 
credits. 
1 Chumash and Nach 
2. Halachah and Rabbinical 

literature 
3. Fundamental Jewish con

cepts (machshevet Yisrael) 
and Jewish philosophy 

4. Hebrew language and lit
erature 

5. Jewish history 

B. A miniITllun of 6 credits shall 
be requiI'~ in each of the fol
lowing general areas of study, 
for a total of 18 credits. 
1. Chumash and Nach 
2. Halachah, Rabbinical liter

ature, Fundamental Jewish 

liberal arts and sciences. The school Jewish studies Concepts and Jewish phi-

Committee believes that to attain b) 600 on Hebrew achievements losophy. 
-·tms· -ob~ -rr-·ts·-nece«sary---to " - -"e)----either -upper-·thii'd··ef -genet'al- -- - 3, Hehr.ew--language ,and--liter-

afford every student the fullest exam, with a minimum grade ature, and Jewish_ history. 

opportunity for a thorough, in- in each section, or upper 2/3 (Proposal A _ Appel, Besdin, 

depth study of Jewish thought and on special exam. Chinn, H O r O w it z, Krumbein, 

literature in accordance with her II. Intermediate level (Yeshiva Spatz) 

~~i~:.~ional background and ca- high school or Yeshiva elemen- (Proposal B - Lamm, Mirsky, 

The student must be subjected 
to the challenge of a demanding 
academic discipline in Jewish 
studies even as she is imbued 
with the moral and spiritual ideals 
of Judaism. In a Jewish studies 
discipline it is essential that the 
student acquire a familiarity with 
and a mastery of basic Biblical 
c I ass i ca I and contemporary 
i:;ources; with emphasis u po n 
textu8l analysis and development 
of the ability to utilize original 
sources. 

It is the firm conviction of the 
Committee that it these goals are 
to be achieved, the present cur
riculum must- be - expanded and 
improved, qualified and committed 
teachers added to the faculty, and 
sufficient time · must be allotted 
for Jewish and Hebrew studies. 
It therefore S~bmits the following 
proposals. 

Admisaion of Students 

The present admi.s~ions policy 
s.hould be maintained. HowC'ver. 
the following prO('edure is•· prn

post'-d thC' better to assure thl' 
;;vitability and commitment of 
students. enr~Jlh>d in the colh'gc 

~)' Applicants should be pPrsonal-
1Y intervieW<'.'G. Where pnssiblC!', 
Ult of town appht':mto. ~hould 
be inwrvie\.q .. >d· by an ;:;.d. 
mb,1;Jons otfitt.>r on u cin'.'"ull 

t<,ur of tht.' enUntQ 

t>r.:;l, ~hc,u.td bt' ,id
<.>rdt~r 

;.{l-'"f\e-ntl kn-nwk-'rlgl\ 

in Hd,n:w lJ:ntUJ.~i•' ,mcl kxt
>i;,;.l ,;:kill. Wht·,-;; ;,pp1t.,p:i~\1' 

,-xc,,mn,os,s>,h H"l;,t,:,;;.d of 

tary) Rabinowitz) 
a) 75-82 high school Jewish stu- (Proposal A with omission of 

dies average requirement in Hebrew language 
b) ::~:500 on Hebrew achieve- and litefature and Jewish history 

c) middle third of general ex- - Bleich) 

am, with minimal grade on 
each section of exam. 

Yeshiva students who do not 
meet the above standards are not 
to be accepted. 

III. Primary level, (Non-Yeshiva 
students) 
a) no significant Yeshiva back

ground 
b) below 350 or no achievement 
c) bottom third of exam. 

Students on the Primary level 
should be placed in one of three 
graded sections on the basis of 
their relative skill and knowledge 
of the subject matter to facilitate 
learning ~s well as the progres
sion or adjustment of the student 
on an individual basis. 

Primary level students should 
bl." programmed for a more inten
sive course of study so as to en
able them to reach the freshman 
Intermediate level after the sec
(lnd year, thus setting a basic, 
minimum standard to be achieved 
by alt students upon graduation. 

lt is similudy expected that 
many stud,mts c-nteri.ng%, on the 
Intermediat_e level witl]~:~.f~N the 
fu·st m s1Cond year, pfocet>d to 
thl' Advan{'ed lcvel. 

C'virltulum and Sd\f"Uule 
of Cau~ 

l All ~tudenb must me-ct mini~ 
mum <:'OHfM' requirem.::nts fur ~ 

tot.il of 72 c-rt!dits i.n Jewish and 

t'<..nw-cpts and 
phdosophy, 

Jewish 

IV. The program shall be man
datory for all new students begin
ning with the 1970-71 school year. 
Other students_ presently enrolled 
shall be given the option of en
tering the new program or con
tinuing to meet present require
ments with benefit of the elective 
features of the program available 
to them. 

V. Students shall be allowed 
to take more than· the 72 credit 
minimum required above in ac
cordance with one of the follow
ing alternative provisions. 

A. A maximum of 22 college cred
its per semester shall be al
lowed all students in good 
standing. Students who have 
attained a grade average of 2.7 
shall be allowed a maximum · 
of 24 college credits. The max
imum may be relaxed in spe
cial cases upon approval. (Ap
pel, Besdin, Chinn, Krumbein, 
Lamm, Mirsky, Rabinowitz, 
Spatz) 

B. There is to be no maximum 
credit load for Jewish studies 
(Bleich, Horowitz). 

VI. All credits in Jewish and . 
Hebrew studies shall be applicable 
toward8 meeting dPgree require
nH:-nts. 

VII. In mder to enable a stu
dent to conc-t•ntrate in Jewish and 
Hebn•w studies, a ina.joc should 
be t'Stablished in this area. It is 
further r~commended that a pro
gra~ be established leading 
toward the attainment o! a se-cond 

degree and designed to permit 
students to concentrate in Jewish 
and Hebrew studies, that it be 
built around a basic, required pro

, gram of studies at Stern College, 
and that it make provision for 
the program to be extended over 
a fi~e year period. t 

VIII. Courses, especially in He
brew and Bible. should be sched
uled for the morning hours, (pref
er._ibly from 9 to 12) to afford the 
student full advantilge of the pro
gram without conflict and to 
permit proper placement and 
movement from one level to an
other. The rest may be integrated 
with the general college schedule 
to allow for flexibility of pro

gramming for both student.s and 
faculty. 

IX. The basic program out
lined above will enable every stu
dent to attain a cr~itable level 
of achievement and 'tl:kewise to 
afford the student the opportunity 
to enhance her knowledge in areas 
of her special need and interest. 
Its success, however, depends up
on two additional factors, namely, 
a sufficient number of sequential, 
readily available courses, and the 
high quality of the courses of
fered. All present courses and 
curricula should therefore be 
evaluated as to subject matter and 

methodology with a view to great
er intensification and to improve
ment of quality where indicated. 
Elective courses should be de
veloped and offered in order to 
provide for deeper study and en
richment. 

Structure and Administration 

In deliberating upon the ques
tion of restructuring Jewish stu
dies so as' to obtain optimum re
sults from the program as set 
forth, and in a manner best suited 
for Stern College, the Committee 
carefully weighed the following 
considerations: 

a) The. need for a dynamic pres
ence for Jewish studies under 
an academic apparatus .,which 
would afford a sufficient mea
:mre of autonomy for the pro
gram to operate effectively. 

b) The program as p1'0p-osed re
quires that it b~ integrated in
to the college, particularly as 
:egards ih;. matter of credits, 
mte-r-disciplmary courses, and 
the establishment of a major. 

I!!) The recognition that the stu-

dent represents a total per
sonality, that her philoaophy 
and outlook upon life should 
be one that is unified and nOt 
fragmented, and that as far as 
possible she be spared .the pres~ 
sure of divergent and compet-
ing disciplines. 

d) Preservation of the distinctive 
character of Stern College as a 
school with a -- united faculty 
and an-ettucatioOal program 
designed to transmit a knowl
edge of the intellectual heri t
age of man and the moral and 
spiritual values of our Jewish 
tradition. 
The Committee therefore re<:
ommends: 

1. That there be constituted a 
division of Jewish studies with
in Stern College. 

2. A head for the division shall 
be appointed in consultation 
with the Dean, the Jewish Stu
dies faculty and the students; 

.. that he shall report to the Dean 
of Stern College and: 

a} recommend faculty appoint
ments; 

b) be responsible for admis
sion, standards and the ad
mim&tration of the Jewish 
studies program; 

c) in conjunction with the Of-

\ fice of Student Services 
\ be responsible for standards 
·of religious observance, reli
gious guidance and services, 
and cultural activities. 

Implementation of these recom
mendations for the r~rganization 
and restructuring of Jewish stu
dies will, we believe, enable it to 
realize its fullest potential and 
achieve the goal of Stern College 
- the education of young women 
committed to Torah and a Torah 
orientation toward Jewish life and 
the world that stems from authen
tic Jewish learning. 
May 7, 1970 

Jewish Studies Review 
Committee 
Dr. Gershon Appel, Chairman 
Rabbi Morris Besdin 
Rabbi David Bleich 
Miss Necha.mah Chinn 
Miss Louise Hotowitz 
Miss Peninah Krumbein 
Dr. Norman Laanm 
Dean David Mirsky 
Dean Jacob Rabinowitz 
Miss Chaya Spat,: 
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Son,eWy Geoled On Pl,i/ Od,s' 
Newest A,_,,-His fireastest lr,ts! 

I'm Just a Girl Who Can'. 
By BaAUNA EISENBERG 

Phil Ochs has releaaed an al
bum which he offers as his great
est hits. I think it's a; collectl0t;1 of 
his greatest mistak.es. I don't quite 
know where to start in knocking 
this album, but the cover is as 
good a place as any, There stands 
Phil, garbed in a gold lame 
tuxedo, ,looking iike a distorted 
1952 Elvis Presley, 

The f~%, song, "Chords of 
Fame," sv1~ be reti_!!':9~rds 
Profaned. And "Ten Cent.s \ A 
Coup" is a two-bit song in which 
Ochs does a poor imitation ot his 
earlier political satires. "Basket 
in the Pool" is Phil Ochs' contri
bution to Big Rock Candy Moun
tain 'f'hich we buried in 1962, 

It's hard to tell if he's saying 
~ing witty or relevant in the 
introductory comments to these 
songs because he seems to be tak
ing speech lessons from old Marlon 
Brando films. He sings, "it seems 
that there are no more songs," 
but this does not discourage him 
from recording six more disasters 
on side two of this album! 

As one who remembers the Phil 
Ochs of "Changes," "I Ain't 
Marching Any More," and others, 
I can only say that the new 
Ochs, singing all the way to the 
bank, is a far cry from the Ochs 
who won my admiration only two 
years ago. "50 Phil Ochs Fans 
Can't Be Wrong," boasts the al
bum cover. Where he found even 
50, I'll never know. 

JOE COCKER 

ferent.. A few seconds more and 
a soul-filled voice penetrates the 
music. You're sure it's a mlddle
aged delta black man pouring 
out his guts with every word. sur
prise! It's 8 24 year old guy 
(white) from England by the 
name of Joe Cocker (his real last 
name). "Delta Lady," which re
cently was Number One ,on the 
English charts, has hit the U.S.A. 

The song is hard ~ heavy. 

Real joy is felt in the intonations 
of the words "you're mine, yeah, 
you're mine,'' and the.piano back
up is nothing short of great. The 
song also appears on Cocker's sec
ond album titled, oddly enough, 
"Joe Cocker!" Well worth the 

By lll!LENB UIIBAOII 
alMI BEV KAIICUS 

It all started when Minnie 
couldn't saY "no"-to h~ husband, 
that is. The result? Five mfaehtev
ous, fup-lovin&, rollicking boys 
who never could stay out of 
troubll "Despite everything, you'll 
learn to love them," Minnie said. 
And the audience certainly did. 

"Minnie's Boys," a musical com
edy currently, playing at the Im
perial Theater, traces the profes
sional development of the Marx 
Brothers. The boys had a very 
rough start as singers trying to 
support their impoverished tam.
Hy. Their father, a tailor who spe
cialized in makint suits with one 
arm two feet longer than the oth
er, found that he just could not 
make ends meet. 

The Marx boys were the bigaest 
hit in vaudeville and they felt it. 
The audience greeted them with 
a barrage of squash, eggs, toma
toes, and succotash at almost every 
performance. Just as they were 
developing a taste for succotash, 
their hilarious antics off and on 
stage catapulted the broth.en into 
a career as comedians. Minnie, 
in an attempt to assist her sons 
and advise them, as onl)" a Jew
ish mother can, joined her boys 
on the road. In one of the funniest 
scenes in the play, Minnie proves 
her devotion by becoming a bunny 
in her boys' act. Unlike Hugh 
Hefner's "playmates," this bunny 
was well endowed, not with a 
classic figure, but with a pleasant 
plumpness covered by fur, ears 
and a cotton tail. 

The show reveals the aradual 
development ot the familiar broth
ers' characteristics. At the end of 
the play they emerge in full ar
ray as the celebrated comedians 

The violent striking ot. piano 
keys prepares you for a honky
tonk song from Bourbon Street. 
A.kw secimds· later fbe nrllam of 
a bass guitar steps in and you 
know you're into something dif-

nwne:,. that they truly were. 
Both recordings are available Shelly Vmters, althOUlh a W-

under the A.&M label. . ented actress, is not effective as 

Past Serves As Guide to Future. 
(ConUnued from Pace 3, OoL 3) present. I commend the students 

the 7"aison d"ltre of the school; of Stern College tor setting up a 
way that other college students rich and successful program of 
fight for a Black Studies program. extra-curricular Torah Studies 

However, there is one important classes, even though the school 
redeeming factor to the year 1970 seemed to be repudiating the value 
at Siem College and that is its of Torah Studies. 
students. I can truly say that I I only praY that Yeshiva Uni
am proud of the students of this versity will appreciate these ef. 
school for the conviction, sincer- forts and will allow us to uphold 
ity, honesty and commitment that the values of honesty, sincerity, 
they have displayed: in every cru· scholarship, service, ahavat TO'l'ah, 
cial situation we were faced with and ahavat Yllrael that are so 
this year. From the BRE ad hoc precious to ail of us. 
committee to the Dress Code Com- I only pray that Yeshiva Uni
mittee, to the R.S. committee to versity will soon realize_ that we 
the students and faculty who or- must take pride 1n being a Torah 
ganized the rallies for Israeli Jew- \._institution, at all costs, even jf we 
ry and Viet Nam finally to the must change our charter to do so. 
Concerned Students Coalition, the I pray that Stem College will 
students of Stem College have come to the realization that the 
proven th~t they are not only Torah Studies Division at Stern 
concerned about justice, peace and must not only exjst but must be 
morality for the world around enriched with more faculty mem
them, but also for honesty, mo- bers and more and better and 
-rallty, Torah values, Torah learn- more · genuine Torah courses. I 
ing and an end to deception and only pray that every student at 
hypocrisy. Stem College will soon realize 

that Torah is the most impcrtant 
force in her life. I know tha~ all 
of you both by your example and 
your concrete efforts will hasten 
these realizations. 

A areat Chasaidic Rabbi once 
said that "Everyone must have 
two pockets. so that he can reach 
into the one or the other according 
to his needs. In his right packet 
are to be the words "for my sake 
was the world created,'" and in his 
left, .1•r am but' dust and ashes." 
At this moment I cannot help 
reaching into my left packet. The 
year is over and there is so much 
that I . haven't done. All of my 
efforts and accomplishments ap
pear only as dt.llt and ashes in my 
mind. But I know that with the 
help of G-d, Chaml, you will al· 
ways be able to reach into your 

'right pocket durlnj! the coming 
year as you live up to your great 
respollSibility to the students of 
Stern College and klal Ybrael 
With firm conviction, love, and 
leadership. 

I commend both the students 
and faculty of Stern College for 
Women for maintaining their com• 
mitment to these ideals even when 
the administration of the 'univer
sity seemed to lose sight of them. 
I commend the students of Stern 
College tor opening their eyes to 
the future when some people ha4 
their eyes glued to the past and the 
that they should have to picket 
tor religion; that they should have 
to demonstrate for honesty in a 
school that was supposed to have 
been built on those principles. It is 
sad and ironic that the students of 
Stern College for women have to 
tight tor an enriched. Religious 
Studies program in much the same 

-... -... -.... -... -... -... -... -.... -... -... -... -... -... -.... -... -.... -.. -... -.... -... -... -... -... -.... -... --... --... --.... --.... = ... = 
A SUMMER IN ISIIAJI. ••• 
AND COi.i.EGE CREDITS, TOOi 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY c,ff.,.. 111 iaudemlc c:redlh whil• pg tpencl 1r,e11 
weeb In luael thi1 ac.mmtr ,tudylnt Hebrew. Pro1r1tn IIICfuclN flve wub 
of form•I ,tucly {four hOlln. d•lly, five cl•ys • WM~lJ III two ..... H....,.,_ 
Israel, You hav• a cholc• of thrH oourMI, cl• la1 on 'JOfllt • 
knowlHt•• On your lour of lv•ef, you will vhlJt el AYW, Halfti, ............ 
H•bron, Ell•t, th• N~=tl~·~i: ~;. ~irnv5:•;~= ::" ... °':.':.: 
SIYIN WIIIS ea·n c:J1~• 111 ~arvul.-n, Yau wfll mwt wHt. hreeh $995 stud•nh and cllttdf•i-. Thtr• wlJI b. he "'- for 

i,.nonal r.crHtlon.. pro}Nh. Fot ~ wr~• 
I l•cl•,I., Jd fll1•t or ull: l'"-IIEPARTIIEIIT OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE•"-' AIEICY 

SIS Po,i Avonuo, Now Yon, N. Y, 10022 • (212) l'I. - 1111. 211 •,, .. _,, ___ ,.,, ______________ _,. 

Sidney Roa, a Youni female 
defender of the Black Panther 
Party spo!re Wednesday, May 27, 
1970, at stern College about the 
inferior position of the Black man 
in American Society. She began 
her lecture by diacwsing the Dred 
Scott Decision ot 1857, where 
Justice Taney claimed that the 
Negro had no individual rtahts. 
At the time, the Negro WU legal
ly claulfied u 3/5 of a hwnan 
being. 

Her second point was that the 
Black community is a colonized 
comJnunity. By "colonized." she 
meant that the Blacka in America 
are exploited by the white com
munity for menial Jabot'. 

Afterwards she cited the aoaJ 
of the Black Panthers: Black Mlf
determinism, which mean,, I) 

equality in law' 2) _,_. .,..-
3) better hOlllina •> ..... ,.,. and5)_,,__.., 
servlee:Afteran ··,". 
riod, q\lmUOIII W- ...... 
anli-5emitiam and .,. · 
the Black --.. '1'llt 
that Panthers are not · 
but dislike any white 
who exploit their-"" wfiillior 
.the explolten are CathGUe or 
Jewub. The Zloalot pooltlon of 

the Panthers Is lbat - -establlahed with the b-.,, of 
the Weotem - -. and 
not by the --of lhe Arab 
peoples thua maldnc JarM1 • tor,. 
eillft ·political _.., In the 11111-
est. 

!I WU folJowld by 8 loaf, -
debate ·but ~ .... _.. 

OP)l!!l>Dwuclrmled. 111· 
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Euban Newspaper Views 
Cambodia; Sihanouk; Kent 

Ral,J,i Stkonleld Analyzes Anti-War EHorts; 
Predkts Adverse Ramifications For Jews 

By ESTI ll.\. \'JDOWITZ 
If v,)U thmk the Jcu•i.sh Pre.~s 

is tlu.: most one-sided paper in the 
\\'Orld, reS<'rve your judgment un
til after :wm've read the weC'k]y 
Havana newsk·ttcr, Grammn. It 
is one of the "finest" examples 
of Communist propagcu1da avail
able free, compliments of Cas
tro, tb student leaders of colleges 
throughout the U.S. 

While reading this paper, it is 
important to realize that not :v
e.rvone yiews the Anwncan Polley 
jn~-the Indochinese situation and 

· general economy as the construc
tion ·worker does 

"The brilliant \'ictories of the 
three Indochinese people have 
crushed the arrogance of the 
United States imperiafo;ts, ring
leader of world imperialism, nnd 
the most dangerous enemies. of 
all mankind . . These victories, 
the most important and glorious, 
are vic-\iffis of the fervent patriot· 
ism and unquenchable spirit of 
the three tJMple, possessors of a 
glorious history of resistance to 
foreign _invasion and of an age-old 
and brilliant civilization " 
(Gramma, M.ty 7, 19~0) . 

about C'llbn. and rnore incrimurnt
ing toward the U.S. Ont' headline 
holdlv proclaims: _ !•Four students 
killNi in Kent b~:.~<!.tional Gu~rd 
rn attack oti~J, demonstratwn 
ag~inst Ymikce irlvasion." The ar
ticle itself proves to be quite ac 
pirate, und even quotes th<' Neff 
York Times. However, it drnm<1-
t1call_v highlights the fact that re
pression, oppression nnd anarchy 
now rt>ign supreme in the United 
States. 

One of the most controvcrsiol 
articles is outright "Anti" - ''An
ti-American and Anti-Nixon {not 
that the two nre ~ynonomous.) 
It accuses '.'Jixon of committing a 

"criminal act"' bv invading Cam
bodi;-1. It culls the military the 
'·YankPe and mercenary !roops" 
aimed at "turnii1J,: Cambodia into 
a colony of the United States and 
,i base for United ~ates aggres
sion." The article c tends that 
"Cambodia. Laos nnd ,ictnam 
have at no time provoked or 
threatened the United States 
either before or after the 1954 
Geneva Accord,;. But it is the 
United States v:hich has deliber
atelv viohitcd these accords and 
whi~·h, pouncing like a Vulture on 
its defenseless cp1arry, brutally 
has decided to c.1tt:1ck the coun-
tries and its people." 

In general. the articles praise 
the revolutionar.v new develop· 
ments ocC'uring in Cuba since Cas· 
tro living: space. There 

ts in these articles, "This is the truth known to the 
Joaked and clouded whole world,. and only those 
pt to glorify Cuban countries who have "sold out" to 

Communism. the United States Amcricn prC'· 

THE CASE AGAISST JEWISH 
INVOLVEMENT IN ANTI
WAR PROTEST. Adapted from 
a speech by Rabbi Fabian 
,Schonfeld. Young Israel of Kew 

"-Garden Hills. Saturday, May 23. 

Jews have,----4\lways been the 
leaders of humanitarian causes, 
for the spirit of brotherhood and 
soci_al equality is hasic to Judaism. 
Ab~1ham,., for example, was con
cerned with social justice when 
he pleaded with G-d to save the 
cities of Sodom and Ammora 

Throughout history, Jews have 
championed brotherhood causes. 
The Golden Age in Spain, Russia 
before the Bolshevik Revolution. 
Germany before World War II, 
the Civil Rights movement in the 
U.S., and now the anti-Vietnam 
\Var movement, all have hadmany 
Jewish leaders 

As Erich Fromm states, it is no 
c1ccident that these leaders were 
Jewish, just as it is no accident 
that Karl Marx was a Jew, and 
that most of the leaders of the 
carlv Communist movement were 
Jewish. This is almost an inherited 
or learned trait or predilection. rt 
is not a chauvinistic statement 
that Jews are humanitarian, 
but an indication of a 
strong CD-r'\"elation between Jews 
;rnd social --justice causes. 

Some nrtic1Ps, however, are rel- t(·11d 1n igr,or(' it Scapegoat 
ativelv harmle~~. You can read The ctrlide rPpor\c; th;it Sihnn-
about· the new Dental Services uuk prnrnis!'S th:it the lives of But history has taught the Jews 
for Sugar CnnPcutters _ \vhich Americ;1n suldiers v,:ill not be that even though they champion 
g:u,irantee thnt "ever_v patient i,: thrcaknPd if '·Nixon withdn:iws lrnmanitarian causes, non-Jews 
given constant attention until pro· all forces and nllows lndo-Chinese alwavs find some pretense to 
nounced cured." This article is th('mseh'es to settle their own turn" back upon them and ignore 

~-~----------acrmmnm+ecl ·-b-y -- t,icltn-i!Sqtl.€- ...pho- - .p.r.oblems .. within_..thcir .. countries..'.' - -~--.g.GGd - ,et:imts- -on- behalf. ..of_ 

tos of dentisb. drills, and mouths ln tlw editors of Gram- society. The Jew again becomes 
saying Ahhhh. ma must bl' c1d1rnred for their the world's scapegoat. 

Another article highly praises imagmation. The theme of the For example, Jewish youth were 
the accomplishments of the "ag- paper each week is praise for the primary organizers and ac
ronomical technicians." (Look that Cuba and Communism and de- tivists in the early Communist 
up in your Funk and Wagnells.) nunciation of the United States, movement in Russia, They gave 
"The technicians have ~iven a c1ggressorf', and Nixon. FHling the movement everything they 
real boost to Cuban economic eight pages a \Veek with storie..s had and ~ould give. Still, it was 
take-off." relating only to these topics is only a matter of time till the Rus-

Other articles are less modest quite a remarkable feat. sians began to persecute the Jews, 

,_ By DEBBIE FRUCHTER 

claiming that they had organized 
the Communist plot to destroy 
Russia. The horrifying pogroms 
that followed resulted in the mur
der of thousands of .Jews and 
caused manv who had previously 
b_cen pro-C;mmunist to ch~1ge 
sides. 

Clubbing Demonstrators 

wl~:bb~e S~vha~nf:~~hi;:a/~edRu~~:: 

tice, it .ls not successful. The U.S. 
will, therefore, have to pull out 
of Cambodia and Vietnam. The 
withdrawal probably will not be 
honorable and the U.S. may lose 
prestige_ 

If and when the U.S. finally 
withdraws and has to bear this 
horrible defeat, Americans will 
search for the internal causes of 
their humiliation. ·u.1ey will prob
ably eas~l2call the Jewish stu
dents who led the anti-war dem
onstrations, and the Jews will once 
again suffer persecutions. 

It will be very 
world to remember 

for the 
Jewish 

names of the student revolutionary 
movements of the past two or 
three years - Jerry Rubin, Mark 
Rudd,, Abbie Hoffman, and many 
others. These violent hippies 
preach an overthrow of the gov
ernment and the entire country 
in the name of true social justice 
and 'democracy for all. In the 
meantime, they are contributing to 
the internal revolution and fer
ment in the U.S. The non· 
Jews may one day, G-d ·forbid, 
remember that the leaders of the 

(early 1900's), the idealistic pro

Communist youth staged a dem
onstration in favor of the Com
munist movement. Suddenly, an 
organized group of Russian con
struction workers (in favor of the 
existing government), began to 
hit and club the demonstrators. 
Since the majority of the demon
strating students were Jewish, the 
construction work~rs were vent
ing anti-Semitic feelihgs first and 
anti-Communist feelings second. 
This was obvious from the nature 
of the remarks made by the con
struction workers ahd from the 
publicity. The Russian people 
identified the Communist rebel
lion with the Jews, and this led 
to the pogroms. ;::::~us.tice" movements were 

In the early and late 1960's in 
the United States, liberal Jews 
were the principal leaders of the History Repeats Itself 

civil rights movement. But in the When construction workers on 
past few years, these leaders saw Wall Street in New York City 
that the BlackS· became ungrate- beat up student anti-war demon
ful and . began to attack and per- strators, we can see history re
secute the Jews, preaching anti- peating itself. These pro-Arneri
Semitism constantly. Synagogues\ can, pro-Vietnam ·war construe
began to burn down in New York. \tion workers \Vere not only hitting 
Now the black Panthers are rag- \ic1nti-war students over the head; 
ing a violent and belligerent war they were also hitting Jews over 
-of an ti-Semi-t--i.sm, - the head. The I at t er was 

.Jews May Suffer 

Rabbi Schonfeld fears that 
Jews may, G-d forbid, suffer 
again for being the champions of 
social justice in the anti-Vietnam 
War movement_ While the War is 
sensible and necessary in theory 
(to fight Communism), in prac-

their primary motives. Rabbi 
Schonfeldr,., mentioned that in 
Forest !lms, a White Anglo
Saxon Protestant woman (wealthy 
and from an exclusive-, conserva
tive neighborhood) refused to 
sign an anti-war petition and de
nounced the student soliciting 
signatures as a dirty anti-Ameri
can Jew. The epithet was punc-
tuated with several additional 

STUDENTS SURVEY THE CAPITOL 
adjectives. 

Even though the anti-war 
movement may be justified and 
important, Jews must consider 
the question of priorities and de
cide whether becoming totally 
devoted to the anti-war move
ment is at the expense of devo
tion to pro-Jewish causes. Con
sider the immediate and long
term effects on Jews, Rabbi 
Sc)1onfeld warns, for in the end 
oriJy a Jew worries about another 

By GLENDA FRIEDMAN 

For1s-t\Vo- students from the 
Jewish· Theological Seminary, 
Stern and Rutger:, left for Wash
ingto1~. D.C. last Thursday morn
ing at 6: 00. Thirty-nine return£>d 
at 11:30 that night. One girl had 
taken ad\•antagt~ of the trip south 
to go a little further to her home 
in. Virginia. Two boys had taken 
advantuge of- the $8.50 bus ride 
nnd the be;,ti.tiful day and stay0d 
for the vat'ation. They, had sat 
shittless on the Capitol lawn dur
ini; the a-fternoon rather tha!\ meet 
with their represt>nt:1tiv£>s and scn
:,tor:s to discuss 1\w wm· in lndo
dnna. 

Too Busy 

Tho:: majori,y of_ the students 
did, however, set about very in
du~tr!Ousty .nnd _idcalisticnlly to 
tc;lk with their congre:.smen. 
Gi·oups i,f fi\'e to sevt'u students 
trit.>d to rr,:ik\!" appointment.,, with 
thf·\r i)w1, t't,'\fft,·,;enfot!l.es. Wlwn 

h.,vt· ~t,;ne
i:·wi:.L'> th·:.:'n." 

~--P"C-rNJl'Y 

o! tht> 0flti~n~3:1KH ;.in' 

rP<-eptn t' k, tht, hi.m
bhb~·ui~ 

'l'he C~pitot: Mecca or anti-war 
prott"t>lers. 

HQW:inl of N"~_·w Jersey rt·b:k<l 
prflutih. th:it .he h::is backed and 
\(~led. fur ~;ix ac1.,-war proµoo,1tion~ 
11: th,' l:,s, ws.-ck, Sintt' his hm.nc 

that I've lost ,thousands of votes by 
taking this stand and almost sure 
I've lost the next election." Mr. 
Howard would certainly appreci
ate help from the students busily 
campaigning for peace candidates, 
but his efforts were lost on these 
students. They walked out think· 
ing of the time they had wasted 
with him. After all, he was al
ready on their side. They had to 
spend their time convincing the 
"others." 

Double Talk 

The uothers," however, seem ~o 

have had a bit of experience at 

placating lobbyists without taking 

a stand. Representative Philip 

Philbin of Massachusetts is a good 

"old time politician" - complete 

with a huge paunch, white hair, 

hand shaking, and the top button 

missing ft.om his dark blue suit 
jacket. He h1lked almost con
tinually for fifteen minutes as -if 
afraid to stop and let someone 
~·lsC' spenk. Tht:·re WPre a few 
quick jok{':'i thrown in to keep hi~ 
;1udmnce arid u ](Jt of double tnllt 
acconwamcd nodding. -The stu, 
dl'nts a:w..iy disgusted. 
··Boy. \•.-as he equivocal! And we 
didn't t:onvi.nce him.'' 

M,my (>0ngn¾;smen 
:--ee any ::;tudents< 

refused to 
Often the1 

students met with the represen
tatives' aides. Reactions ranged 
from blatantly anti.war to posi
tions of support for Nixon. No 
congressman would actually tell 
students he favored the war. Many 
claimed that it was a ffiistake, 
but as long as we are there, sup· 
port Nixon, withdraw honorably, 
etc., etc. As Representative Carl 
Albert of Oklahoma put it, "Two 
things have an effect on congress
men - knowledge and the fear of 
being defeated." 

One group of students asked 
Representative David Satterfield 
of Virginia how we can achieve 
peace. He answered, "If we could 
Control the minds, thoughts, and 
desires .of man across the world, 
we could have peace as we know 
it." You know, he's probably right. 

Phone 565-6579 

~;\:~:e:r~!:t8
cr~~:: :~u a ~~~= 

only yourself to rely on. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Bonne Cleaners, Ltd. 
For Quallfy and Service 

56 E. 34th St., New York, N.Y. 10016 
Phone MU 9-3629 

48 E. End Ave. New York, N.Y. 10028 
Ph-one TR 9.0766 

OPEN SUNDAY 

Ofrcr 'Jashion :lJiscount 
Nationally Advertised Setter 

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR 
At Discount Prices 

10% Discount for 
Starn Girl$ 

17 WEST 32nd STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10001 

!Between Broadway & 5th Ave.) 
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Ry GINA ZWEIG 
Summer 1970 ~ a very special 

time to De alive. It is our world, 
and summer is the time for ex
pression, ~movement, and, ·m. ost 
importanl):for freedom,---· - --,. 

If the plans that you made_ in 
January to take a trip haven't 
gone to pot yet, now is a good 
t:ilne to compile a "must" shop
ping list. Paraphernalia for your 
trip should include the books, 
"Europe on Five Dollars a Day," 
"Israel on Five Dollars a Day," 
and at least :five dollars for each 
day you plan on staying away. A]. 

so included should be a wallet 
with some "mad money'' in it, in 
case you get mad about staying 
in the hotels suggested in these 
books. 

If you're planning on staying in 
the States, there are multifarious 
activities in which to become in-

valved. Primarily, with the termi
nation of the school year, the mo
tives for the student strike do not 
dissolve. Therefore, it is the obli
gation of those students who feel 
dedicated to anti-war activities 
to continue this summer. Sumffier 
1970 is too important to by-pass. 
Now is the time to assist the peace 
candidates. Now is the time to 
continue protest as a cohesive 

~i:~Pto ~::~;:~o;::~h:~;o~ !~ 
lieve. Pro or con, assert what you 
feel. You cannot just breeze 
through this summer, even from 
an ecological perspective. 

NEWS: 

A negligible amount of breezes 
exist in New York City during 
the summer. However, various 
strategies may be organized at 
this time to combat the stifling 
heat, if you plan to remain in the 
city. A primary maneuver is not 
to accept any job that is not sit
uated in an air-condition build
ing. secondly, going to and from 
work, make sure you ride in an 
air-conditioned train. If too many 
other people have the same idea, 
there are certain ways to empty 
the train. The most successful 
method is to take a salami sand· 
wich to work for lunch. By the 
time you arrive at work, the sand
wich may not be edible, but you 
will have a vacant seat in an air
conditioned car. 

Week-ends are the time to get 
back to nature, You can go to 

the beach and stroll among the 
ice cream pop sticks, or go to the 
water to observe the bouyancy of 
industrial oil. The Staten Island 
Ferry is entertaining, providing 
that no dirt flies into your eyes. 
The most delightful place, how~ 
ver, is Central Park, where groups 
of kids are enjoying the grass. 

No matter what your summer 
endeavors are, though, follow the 
attitude of our esteemed leader 
as he caused internal te~sion, fa
cilitated the dissipation of the 
stock market, and polarized the 
nation. Remember the famous last 
words, "What - me worry?" 

Camelot Glatt Kosher Restaurant 
207 West 38th St. between 7th and 8th Ave. 

(Neer +1o new Madison Squar& Gardon) 

Telopltono 247-5201 • 2 

The first and only Glatt cafeteria si;yl@ restaurant iA New 
York City. No waiting, no waiters, and no tip. Delicious home
made Hungarian food prepared on the premises. We $&rve the 

best soups and even rib steak a la carte. 

Camelot is open for lunch and dinner: Monday through 
Thundoy I 0:30 am fo 8:30 pm. F,;day, I 0:30 om to 2:00 pm, 

and Sundays from nc;t0n to 9:00 pm. 

THE OIISl!RVBll 

Living Life Up In J 
On a Very Low El< 

By JOYCE ROSENBAUM 
and PHYLLIS GORDON 

To live cheaply in Israel, there 
are two basic rules to follow. In 
the fit;t place, get an Internation
al Student Card and learn to 
show it! This card will get you 
reductions everywhere, for trans. 
portation,- for movies and for 
shopping, Secondlyl learn to- live 
like an -Jsraeli! In Israel every
thing that is a necessity, e.g. food, 
is reasonably priced and there
fore, will be cheap for you who 
afe living on American funds. 
Once you follow these rules just 
about everything else is easy. 

Travelling - The best method 
of inter-city travel is tremping, for 
it costs nothing and you get a 
chance to meet the people. Please 
realize that in Israel this is an 
accepted thing and there is no 
danger - tremping in Israel is 
not like. hitching in the U.S. (i:l 
you do tremp, one of the cour
tesies of the country that you 
should know is that soldiers al
ways have priority, for on their 
salaries, they can't afford to take 
buses.) If you don't want to 
tremp, take the buses; except 
from Jerusalem to Haifa, it is 
cheaper and nicer to take the 
train. Show your Student Card 
for discounts. 

Getting Around 
To travel within a city itself 

the best means is walking, as this 
way you see more and get to real
ly know the city. Remember, Is
raeli cities are much smaller and 
easier to get around in by foot 
than American cities. If you have 
a distance to go and can't walk, 
take the buses - they cost about 
four cents in American money. 
To make it even cheaper, you can 
buy discount booklets ·of tickets 
which you can get at an even 
greater discount with your stu
dent card. Never tremp in the city; 
it is considered rude by _the Is
raelis. 

Food - It is important to real
ize in buying food that Israeli 
eating habits differ from ours and 
the price range varies according 
to their tastes. Therefore, learn 
to eat like an Israeli and you can 
eat cheaply. 

The best foods to buy are fresh 

A Fl,ea Plea 
Would it be asking too much 
Would it be out of line 
To ask for freedom from flies 
When we sit down to dine? 
The cafeteria is a friendly place 
Where one and all are invited 
·But isn't it going a little bit far 
Making it convenient for flies to 

be united? 
Various types of dishes 
Are offered for every kind of 

];>rood 
But the flies find some special 

attraction 
To Parker's kind of food. 
Someone please take heed 
To this problem at band 
Clean out the cafeteria 
And make Stern a fly-free land! 

· <he•il"$t place to stay, If :,ou aro 
only going for a visit, la W!lh ffll. 
atives Q-r friends. ~ are' al· 
waye willing to have ~ es.
peclally Americans. If you don't 
know anybody, the bet!t p!aee i.. 
a youth htJotel wamins: beware 
of youth hOll6la in the l'logov -
they are of\en unbearable, W!U.. 
out any washing ' &lid balhlllil 
rooms. It ls a good. .td,a to reset"le 
in advance if yo'1," )?8n. u these 
hotels are often fill~ 

Co&metics - He-re.,'.U with food, 
lt is important to realiie that any.. 
thing necessary for Israeli life 
will be reasonably priced. Thus 
things such as soaps, toothpaste. 
shampoo, etc~ __ $:re cheap as long 
as you buy Is,raeli brands. Amer
ican brands and makeup are ex• 
tremely expensive. 

Gifts - The best place to buy 
The Arab "shuk." Don't expect to gifts e.g. jewelry, silver, etc. ii 
!ind it so clean. not always in the side streets. 

foods such as fruits and vege. 
tables. These are cheapest in the 
shuk - if you bargain as you 
should - but be sure to only buy 
those foods packaged by a known 
firm. Never trust the Arabs. 

Other foods .to buy are cheeses, 
fish, bread and chicken, all of 
which are easy to obtain in va. 
riety and are usually reasonably 
or cheaply priced. Avoid: canned 
foods (e.g. tuna) and American 
cuts of meat. 

Often it is worth it to buy in big· 
ger stores to insure you get vaiue 
for your money. The aliuk is the 
best place to get interesting and 
unusual gifts cheaply - but el· 
ways remember to bargain to ·at 
least half the quoted price and 
even less, if you are dealing with 
an Arab. Some of the better buys 
are shoes, purses, suede and lea
ther outfits, and Judaica object& 

In general, it is not hard to 
live cheaply as long as you have 
a Student Card and learn to live 

Accomodations - The best and like an Israeli. 

East Side, West Side; 
AH Around The Town 

ByBETrYOOll!Dr 
It may be long and hot, but 

summer in New York certainly 
doesn't have to be boring or ex
pE:>nsive. Those remaining in the 
citv mav take advantage of these 
in;xpen;ive and interesting activi
ties: 

CONCERTS: Central Park has 
concerts - pop, classical, etc. -
during the week and on Sundays, 
near "72nd St. They are free, and 
definitely worth -..yhile. Watch th"e · 
listings in the Times for coming 
events. In addition to those in 
Central Park, free concerts are 
sponsored in libraries (Donnell, as 
well as the Library of the Per
forming Arts in Lincoln Center), 
and at the Juilliard School of 
Music. Check the Village VOice 
for details. 

PLAYS: The Public Theater on 
Lafayette Street near the Village 
sponsors experimental plays,· gra
tis, throughout the summer. Get \'. 
on their mailing list and you'll be 
sure to enjoy some unusual en· , . 
tertainment. In addition, take ad
vantage of Sunday and Wednes
day matinees on Broadway. For 
those less thrifty, a ride to Strat
ford, Connecticut, for the Shake
speare Festival will prove to be 
an enjoyable experie~ce. You 
must get tickets beforehand, so 
send money in two weeks in ad
vance. 

FERRIES AND IIOAT 111DBBf 
For a pleasant sightsEieing trip;:i'try 
the Circle Line boat tour -around. 
Manhattan (nominal tee),,:O?i·if 
you· haven't seen it ·yet. ·take-·a 
ferry to the Statue of,·~?~-
you want to be even -more t.hiHt7t 
take the 5¢ Staten Island'~ 
before they ehange the fare. 

COLLEGE CAMPUSE!lfl'm not 
suggesting that you incite one, but 
many will J:)e open during the 
summer. Then? are activities going 
on an the tulle, so call your near
est university and find out whatt.s 
happening. 

AMUSEl!Q.li't FAUil: IL :,ou'd 
rather stay .away from ~ 

Songs of Youth 
for a wi.ile, and prefet ron.
coasters to rolling ca,pp-uses,. .iMl'e 
are penty of ridE!S" at several 
am1.18ement parks:. Palisades 1$1 20 
minutes from New York (a 'bus 
from Port Authority takes you dl-
rectly there). If you prefeJ:', U')" 

by 

"'THE ALUMIM"' 
the aow soaad In Hebrew music 

feofarlng , •• ··~IGflCIIICII hlf 

''PEACE SH.ALOM" 
AvallablfJ at your 
local record or 
dept. store· 

or 
Tim, 
Allee Lautman • 7E 

1189-6345 

. Rockaways-Playland in Queefis. 
For additional infonnBtiOtl on 

activiti~ in New York this ·fflm
mer_ '®nliUlt listings in 
and i#laat Voice,. or 
Tourut lnf<>l"l'udlon 
ed in the middle<>! 



THI-.; ODSEltVEll 

English Major 
Requirements 
-Revised Now 

Distinguished Speakers Vivify Yiddish Poetry 

In order to strengthen the Eng
lish major at Stem College, the 
English Department has instituted 
certain changes in prerequisites 
and in counseling procedures. 

Effective September, 1970, tlte 
prerequisite for all electives in 
English will be English 2. Stu
dents may, therefore, take elec
tives in their sophomore year con
currently with Enfl.ish 3 and 4, 
which will remain a general re
quirement for all students. The 
English Department believes that 
by sanctioning elective work prior 
to the junior year, we will effec
tively extend the course options 
open to the major. 

Student Guidance 

The Department has also sought 
to make the semi-annual prere
gistration counseling·,,session an 
opportunity for genuine student 
guidance. To facilitate this we 
have developed a permanent Ma
jor's Record Profile to be used by 

By ROCHELLE MANN 
An Evening of Yiddish Poetry, 

the last in a series of lectures 
sponsored by the Speech Arts 
Forum, drew a large crowd,- since 
a very attractive line up of speak
ers was promised, This promise 
was fulfilled; the speakers were 
excellent. Lucy Davidowicz, asso
ciate professor of Social History 
at Yeshiva University, wa-s mod
erator. Irving Howe, Professor of 
English at the City University of 
New York, who has written ex
tensively on7rrerary ~nd political 
matters, and is co-editor of A 
Treasury or Yiddish Poetry, gave 
a concise resume of the history 
of Yiddish Literature. He de
scribed quite eloquently the com
passionate poetry of the "sweat
shop era," and of the "Jungle" 
(the young ones.) 

Marie Syrkin, Professor Emeri
tus of Humanities at Brandeis 
University, editor of the Jewish 
Frontier. former member ot the 
executive board of the Jewish 
AgenCy, prolific writer and trans
lator, spoke on the problems of 
translation. 

the departmental advisor as a Conservation of Poetry 
counseling tool. Major's Record Professor Syrkin stated that the 
Profiles are now available in the greatest problem that confronts 
Registrar's Office. The major a translator is his allegiance to 
must obtain a Profile sheet and fidelity, MMl. to the conservation 
fill in all necessary information of the poet's original intentions 
prior to consulting with the Chair- inherent in his poems. One can
man about her program for the not destroy the poetry. The sec
fall and should bring her Profile and greatest problem is to retain 
sheet with her when she seeks ad- the original folk quality of the 
visement. In the future, Majors' poem. 
Record Profiles will be filed in Professor Syrkin, a most genteel 
the English Department office, ~nd ~oman, spoke with. lightness and 
it will be the responsibility of the hN_,mor and was quite a pleasure 
student to keep her Profile up to to i1listen to. 
date. 1:'he highlight of the evening 

The __ Department .. has .also pre- waS a recitation by .Jacob Glat
pared an informative brochure for stein, famous Yiddish poet, writer 
English majors which will be dis- and editor. 11":· Glatstein has pub
tributed in September. r~shed ten vd>i"umes of poetry and 

Farevvell to 'Psalms' 
By ESTHER DA VIDOWITZ 

My desk remains but I must go 
For better things await, I know. 
But still remorse is in my heart 
For the time has come for us to part. 

The term began, and has reached its end 
My fond farewell to y'all, I extend, 
Classes were tine, and I'll feel the lack 
But I know U1at (T.G.) I ne'er will be back. 

TI1e books into which I did delve 
Are destined to gather dust on the "shelve," 
My typewriter has printed its very lasJ line 
And no more evenings "in" and "out" w\11 I sign. 

A farewell to "psalms" and other colleg~ courses 
And books, and research, and papers with sources, 
To clubs, and coalitions, and lectures, and greetings, 
To chagigas, and strikes, and emergency meetings. 

Forgotten will be the history of the Cretes 
· And all poems ever written by Keats 

Forgotten, too, is the pig I had to dissect 
And the f~og's liver I was forced to in;;pect. 

The year was great, and friends first rate 
And most desires the school did satiate 
But vacation is approaching very soon 
As we near the 18th day of June. 

A farewell to all things I did hold dear 
Until I must resume studies next year 

· When onct• again I '11 say "Oi vey" 
And despite this, i;:o to claSSes each day. 

F';ii 1-wdl lo the old building, past its plime_ 
Which has ~·rved :.o very well in its time. 
Next yco.r u new edifice awail,; us all 
And J'll be the fi.rsl to answer its call. 

A kar is on the run of my eyt• 
A:. I wave to my school <1 last goodbye 
B\.it I know I'll pay the registration fi:-e 
And September 15 back here l wdl be 

three novels, and has received 
the La Med, Kovner, Luvick, Kes
sel and Bimko prizes for his po
etry and prose. 

Not only is reading Mr. Glat
stein's poetry a moving experi
ence, but having Mr. Glatstein 
read his own creations was even 
more moving. The poet held the 
audience in a trance-like captiv
ity. Even those who could-not un
derstand Yiddish, claimed that the 
exuberance and expressio~with 
which Mr. Glatstein reQ(tea his 
poetry moved them greatly. With 
the aid of Debbie Fruchter and 
Temi Feldman, who read the Eng
lish and Hebrew translations of 
his poems, Mr. Glatstein recited 
five of his creations titled: 
"Smoke", "Issac's Father", "With
out Jews", "Goodnight World", 
and "Beginning." 

After the recitation of his 
poetry, Mr. Glatstein defended 
himself against those critics who 
claimed that Yiddish poetry holds 
no universality, for it deals with 
Jewish or Zionistic themes. The 
poet explained. that the universal-

Dr. Davidowicz introduces the poets, 

ity of Yiddish poetry lies basically 
in the similar compassion of peo
ple, regardless of their religion 
or nationality. All people cry, all 
people laugh, all people wish to 

identify with their respective na
tionalities. It is this painful strug
gle of identification that Mr. Glat
stein claims forms the universal
ity of Yiddish poetry. 

'Let Us Go In Peace ....... 
Don't Keep Us By Force!' 

In February 1970, as the Soviet 
government began to escalate even 
further its anti·Israel campaign, 
11 young Jewish women, 10 from 
Moscow, signed an appeal to 
women of the world 

To you, Women! 
We, the signatories to this ap

peal, are striving to go to Israel, 
to the land 'of our forefathers, 
where we are awaifed"by our' near·
and dear ones - our husbands 
and brothers, our parents and chil
dren, from whom we have been 
torn asunder. 

But according to what law -
rnther barbaric e.nd immoral than 
lawful - are we not permitted 
to leave the USSR. We are kept 
against our will. We are kept forc
ibly, by the law of the stronger. 

And nothing helps us in our 
degrading appeals to indifferent 
officials of the Ministry of the 
Interior - neither our petitions, 
nor the many months of waiting, 
nor tears, nor demands. 

As there is no formal ban on 
leaving the USSR, we get our 
refusals always orally ( as if they 
felt that they are doing something 
that is vile and unlawful), with 
much show of irritation. They 
refuse us from behind closed 

Courareou Moaeow Jeweea Tina 
Brodetskaya has written to Pre
mier Alekael Kosyrin demandlug 
"the satisfaction of my m.tQl'al 
richt to decide my fate for my~ 
self 11-nd be allowed to go to Is~ 
rael." "I don't want to a,,airn.Uate,'' 
abe insists. 

Miu Brod.etska,-a is a..mong the 
tncreuin&" number of n.u..tau 
Jews who have developed. a re-
markable splrtt of ret~e alnoe 
the Slx~Oay War. 

doors, being afraid of publicity 
and, at the same time, at th~ other 
end of the world, they proclaim 
from high international tribunes 
that in the USSR there allegedly 
are no persons desirous of going 
to Israel. 

And what about us? And about 
THOUSANDS like us? We, who 
09-Jy __ t(~e ... ~!th _ the _hope __ qf_ goin_g 
to Israel? 

And this dream of ours has not 
come suddenly, but emanates~
turally from the 20-00·year-old 
history of the_ dispersion of our 
people. This desire toward national 
reunification in the land of Israel 
is the inevitable end to the many 
centuries of Jewish wandering. 
This is ouF right, just like it is 
the right of the Armenians to live 
in Armenia, of the Poles in Po
land. And it must ·be understood 
rightly. 

We are sincerely thankful to 
the peoples of the Soviet Union 
who have for centuries given shel
ter to our much-suffering people. 
But today, in the second half of 
the 20th century, we have our own 
JEWISH state. Whether it is good 
or bad, it is OUR country. 

And we appeal to the Soviet 
government: "L_et us go in peace! 
Don't keep us bY, force!" 

And we appeal to you, Women, 
no matter who you are - a stu
dent or a minister, a salesgirl or 

a movie star, a housewife or a 
queen - we ask you, Women: 
Help us direct your demands to 
the Soviet government with the 
words: 

"Let them go in peace! Don't 
keep them by force!" 
Tina Brod.et.ska.ya 

Mosco, 1 Mosfilmovsky 5, floor 
14~ apt. 193 

Lutsia Muchnik 
Moscow, 43 K:astanaevskaya, 
floor 2, apt. 30 

Ro:talia Plotkina 
Moscow, Balashikha I, Karla 
Markas 16, apt. 38 

Bliuma Diskina 
Mosco, 10 Volgogradski Pros
pect, apt. 56 

Rina Freidina. 
Moscow, Zatonnaya 14, apt. 8 
Udia Klezmer 

Moscow, Zh. 457, I Novokuz
minskaya 6, apt. 72 

Sarra Zbarskaya 
Moscow V, 330 Universitetski 
Pr. I, 23, c. 3, apt_ 103 

Zhen.la Fridliand 
Moscow, Zh. 462, 44 Yunikh Le
nintsev St., floor 1, apt. 5 

Dora Kolyadit&k.aya 
Moscow, Mikhailovskaya 17, 
apt. 38 

Lubov Berdsbadskaya 
Podolsk, Moscow Region, Co
operati vni Proezd 3, apt. 23 

Ruta Aleksandrovieh 
Riga, Suvorov 16 - 120 
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